District Vice Commandant Quarterly Report

Name of District Officer:Taine Pyle
District:North East
Date prepared:3-10-2021
Reporting Period (Highlight the period below):
Third quarter -1 Dec 28/29 Feb
Detachments visited/contacted during this reporting period:
#257
#1186
#1262
#1276
#1350
Detachment unpaid member status:
#257
23
13
56.52%
#1186
13
7
50%
#1262
33
0
0%
#1276
25
3
12%
#1350
14
5
35%
Total unpaid member percentage for this District:
108 TM
28 Unpaid 25.68%
How many Detachments are in your District?5
How many of these Detachments were represented at the last Quarterly
meeting?5
What percentage of your District Detachments were represented at the last
Quarterly meeting (The Department goal is 70% or better)?100%
What Detachments in your District have 19, or less, total members?
(Detachments must maintain a minimum of 15 members in ‘good standing’
in order to be considered an active Detachment)
#1350 has 13 members
What are you doing to assist these Detachments to gain a total
membership of 20 or more members? Suggested recruiting ideas ,
business cards, setting up a table at wal mart or home depot , contact
members that dropped off the list to reconnect Detachment #1186 has
started volunteering at a Marine owned soup kitchen.

Are there currently any Detachment Charters in your District being held by
the Department due to inactivity? yes , detachment #257 has had their
charter suspended .
If so, what Detachment names and numbers are they?
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Per the National By-Laws, do these Charters need to be surrendered and
the Detachments dissolved? no
Special District projects you are involved in at this time: keeping
membership numbers up, fundraising and getting members to socialize
with community to raise awareness of the MCL. Continue to run toys for
tots in Wilson county as well as assist with Nash county toys for tots.
Organizing a safe shooting range for detachment shooting team, organized
a flag retirement ceremony attended by 22 veterans and properly disposed
of over 200 flags. made 2 wavy flags , 24 coasters and 2 chopping blocks to
various fundraisers. Represented the MCL in 3 motorcycle rides for charity.
organized a flag dedication .

New Detachment Recruiting Efforts:
#257 nothing . trying to get this detachment to hold an election
#1186 volunteers at a Marine owned soup kitchen , had detachment shirts
made
#1262 this detachment is very active in the community
#1276 nothing . failed to meet quorum last meeting
#1350 has started a field of honor fundraiser that hopes to raise interest in
their detachment.they have started visiting veterans in a local home
Suggestions for the ‘Good of the League’ as a result of your DVC activities:
Detachments need to socialize , do things outside of the meetings, go to
breakfast , watch a game , have something to keep your members
interested
Detachments deserving special recognition in your District and reasons
why: detachment #1262 Cpl Suzi Sannes is thriving, they are motivated and
dedicated . they have a huge toys for tots program , their ceremonial detail
is always ready to accommodate. They have a rifle and pistol team, they
just completed a pork butt fundraiser and you can find 12-16 of their
members at a normal meeting. I stand by my previous quarters comments .
#1276 Cpl Suzi Sannes detachment deserves special recognition

Submitted by:Taine Pyle
District:North East
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